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l 
Introduction 
I. The International Wheat Agreement, I97I, as extended by protocol, wiLL 
expire on 30th June I978 unless it is extended before that date by 
means of further protocols of extension relating to the two separate 
juridical instruments of which it is composed, namely: 
(a) The Wheat Trade Convention, I97I, and 
(b) The Food Aid Convention, I97I 
2. At its meeting of 22nd March I978 the Committee of Permanent Representa-
tives recommended to the Council by written procedure that the 
Commission be authorized to negotiate, on behalf of the Community, 
Protocols of Extension of one year of the two existing Conventions, 
without modification of their content. (Doe S/604/78). The Council 
formally so decided on 23rd March !978. 
3. The texts of two protocols for this purpose <copies annexed at Annex 
2) were established by a Conference of Governments of members of the 
Agreement, held in Geneva on 23rd March !978. 
4. The Protocols are open for signa~ure in Washington from 26th. April to 
I7th May I978 inclusive. <Articles 5 and V respectively refer). The 
Community and its Member States should accordingly make the necessary 
arrangements to sign within this period. 
5. In the event of Community signature not being effected within this 
period, the final deadline for Community action is 23rd June I978 by 
way of accession. <Articles 7 and VII respectively referi. 
6. In either case, the deposit of a declaration of provisional appli-
cation of the Protocols will be necessary, pending their ratification 
and conclusion. 
~. 
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Financial Considerations 
7. 
8. 
There are no new financial implications. 
Expenditure under the Wheat Trade Convention is estimated to be 
approximately ~90 000 (216 000 u.c.). Expenditure under the 
Food Aid Convention will continue to be on the basis of a total aid 
obligation of I 287 000 tonnes of cereals at current costs~ The 
allocation of these costs between the Community as ·such and the in-
dividual Member State~ will continue to be on the basis of the Council's 
decision as to apportionment. 
Recommendation 
9. The Council is invited to decide in favour of the signatur~ of the 
Protocols by 17th May 1978. 
IO. In the eventuality of signature by 17th May proving impossible, the 
Council is invited to decide on accession to the Protocols before 
the final deadline of 23rd June 1978. 
II. Draft te~ts of the necessary juridical documents are annexed at 
Annex I, 
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ANNEX I 
Recommendation for a Council decision concerning the signature 
of the Protocols for the Fourth Extension of the Wheat Trade 
Convention and the Food Aid Convention constituting the International 
Wheat Agreement, I97I. 
Recommendation for a Council decision concerning the signature and 
deposit of a declaration of provisional application of the protocols 
for the Fourth Extension of the Wheat Trade Convention and the Food 
Aid Convention constituting the International ,wheat Agreement, I97I. 
c. Draft declaration of provisional application of the Protocols. 
ANNEX I A 
Recommendation for a 
Council Decision 
concerning the signature of the Protocols for the Fourth Extension of 
,. the Wheat Trade Convention and the Food Aid Convention constituting the 
.,. 
' -
.. 
International Wheat Agreement, I97I 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular Article II3 thereof, 
Having regard to the recommendation from the Commission, 
HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS 
Sole Article 
The President of the Council is hereby authorized to designate the person empowered 
to sign the Protocols for the Fourth Extension of the Wheat Trade Convention 
and the Food Aid Convention constituting the International Wheat Agreement, 
I97I, texts of which Protocols were established at the Conference for that 
purpose held in Geneva on 23 March 1978. 
By the Council . 
• 
• 
·I 
' 
·' ' ~ 
ANNEX I B 
Recommendation for a 
Council Decision 
concerning the signature and the deposit of a declaration of provisional 
application of the Protocols for the Fourth Extension of the Wheat Trade 
Convention and the Food Aid Convention constituting the International Wheat 
Agreement, I97I 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular Article II3 thereof, 
Having regard to the recommendation from the Commission, 
HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS 
Sole Article 
The President of the Council is hereby authorized to designate the person em-
powered to sign the declaration of provisional application annexed hereto 
and to deposit it with the Government of the United States of America. 
By the Council 
• 
• 
ANNEX I C 
Draft 
Declaration of provisional application of the Protocols for the Fourth 
Extension of the Wheat Trade Convention and the Food Aid Convention cons-
tituting the International Wheat Agreement, I97I, the texts of which Pro-
tocols were established by the Conference held for that purpose in Geneva 
on 23March 1978 
It will not be possible for the European Economic Community to complete by 
23 June !978 the institutional procedures provided for in Article 6 of 
the Protocol for the Fourth Extension of the Wheat Trade Convention, I97I 
and in Article VI of the Protocol for the Fourth Extension of the Food Aid 
Convention, I97I. 
Therefore, in accordance with Articles 8 and VIII respectively of the said Pro-
tocols, the Community makes this declaration of provisional application of 
the Protocols. ~Y depositing-such a declaration, the Community considers 
itself to be provisionally a Party to the Protocols, with all t~e rights 
and obligations which result therefrom until such time as the Council of 
the European Communities shall have taken a final decision on the matter. 
By the Council 
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ANNEX 2 
TEXTS OF PROTOCOL$ FOR THE FOURTH EXTENSION 
of 
A - Wheat Trade Convention, I97I 
8 - Food Aid Convention, I97I 
• 
ANNEX 2 A 
1978 PROTOCOL FJR THE FOURTH EXTENSION OF 
THE WHEAT TR..\OE CONVENTION, 1971 
Thg Gov§rnment§ party to this Protocol: 
... ~ .... ''(, •,· 
Considering.that the Wheat Trade Convention. 1971 [hereinafter referred 
to as "the Conventionnl of the International Wheat Agreement. 1971, 
which was· further ~extended ·by Protocol :~n 1876. expire~:. ..;on ~ .. ' 
30 June 197a •. ' ~ . ' 
Have agreed as follows: : l . 
'•· 
ARTIClf.. l .. ... 
Subject to the provisions of. Article 2 of tnis Protocol. the 
Convention shall continue ::!_,-, force between the parties to this Protocol 
until ·30 JiJne· 1979 prc,_;ided that, if a new international ag~·ssrnent 
coverir.'g wheat enters j_nto -?on:::'e before 3o June '1979"'this PrSt.oc5i' ::.hall 
remain in ·fo1·c:e only until the date of entry into force. o-f tt'1e nev.J 
agreement. 
; ··1 ...... 
. '. 
! •• '~ ; .- ,. '' .~. 
ARTICLE 2 · 
~noperatiye provisi?ns of the Convention 
The following provisions of the Convention shall be deemed to 
be inoperative with effect from 1 Jul~-1978: 
(a) paragraph (4J.6f.Article 19; 
(b) Article~ 22 to 26;~ncl~sive1 
(cl ·paragraph (1) of Arti'cle 27'; · 
·· (d) Art'lclas 29 to 31 ··incYi.Jsive. · 
- ·~. r .·t ' 
ARTICLE 3· 
Definition 
•• ••-.t,r .-""'; 
Any reference in this Protocol to a »Government~ or 
"Governments" shall be constr'ued as including a reference to the 
~. ! 
European Economic Communtty (hereinafter referred to as "the CorrlffHJf'lity"}. 
• .. ;t• 
Accordingl:y; .. ar,y ·reference in this Protocol to "signat.ure•' or to tho 
.. . . ~ .. 
··! ... 
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"deposit of instruments of ratification, accept~nce. 1approval or . 
conclusion'! ·or "an instrument of. accession" or ~fl··declaration of· 
provisional application" by a Government shall.: ·.in- the case of tha · 
Community, be·construed as including signature.or declaration of 
provisional application on behalf of the Community by.its competent 
authority and the deposit of the instrument requi:Sd. by. the .;._ ·r:~· 
·rnstitutional procedures of the Community to be deposited for the 
'onclusion of an international agreement. 
:I •: • \ I\.' • ~-~ .• 
• '1.. -¥"' ARTICLE 4 ': · .·.: ~-- · 
. -·.:..,; .. ::, ~ ... Finance 
, . . ..~ :r ~ : ' ... , : .. . . ~. : . . 
The initial contributio~ of any exporting,or importing member 
• ' 1'•• • ' • 
~cceding t~. this . .Protocol under paragraph. (l )(b) of Article 7 thereof.., 
shall be assessed.by the Council on the basis of the votes to be 
., .... ' . . . 
distributed to it and the period remaining in the current crop year. 
but the assessments made upon other exporting and importing members for 
the current crop year shall not be altered • 
. ·•\ ,. 
.. ·.· 
.. : .. ·····ARTICLE 5 : .. · ... 
t.: · ... ~- ~~. 'L :. ·:.-;- . •, ~ . 
Signature 
This Protocol shall be open !or signature in Washington from 
26 April 1978 until and including 17 May 1978 by Governments of. countries 
party to the Convention as further ~xtended by the 1976 Protocol., or 
which are provisionally regarded as par~y to th~ Convention as further 
extended by the 1976 Protocol, on 23 March 1978, or which are members 
of the United Nations, of its specialized agencies or of the International 
Atomic Energy Agency, and are listed in Annex A or Annex B to the 
,, ' 
,•'. 
Convention. 
t';',,: ,• ... ' I ~ ·,,· \· 
ARTICLE 6 ' . • ' ••• 11 
•. . : ·~ : . . t 
Ratification. acceptance. approval or conclusion 
This Protocol shall be subject to ratification, acceptance. 
app~oval or conclusion by each signatory Government in accordance with 
its respective constitutional or institutional procedures. Instruments 
I ' 
., 
i 
• 
.. 
., 
., 
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of ratification, acceptance, epproval·o~ conclusion shall ba dapo~itad 
with the Government. of t!'le.~ I:Jni~eq ,Sta~es of America not later than 
23 June' 1978. except that 'the c~~~~ii may'gra~t one or mere extensions 
of· 't~~:··to: an'y sfgnato~y Government that· has n'at'· deposited' its 
I • • 
0 0 
• • ' ' ' o ,- • .:. ' ' :. ' • ' 0 ~· -~ ,, ••' ' t .) ' "f 
. instrument of. ra'tificat'ion~ 'acceptance; approval or conclusion· by·· 
th~'t'· ~ate. · · · :. ' ···• ·: · · ·· · ·.. ··· :I·. • • .... : 
I • \ ' '" : : .: ,~.: '.:I • ' • o*"'' ~ I t'' 
, ' : ;', : J • ~ ' I ' ,..... Lu;~;.• ... 
; . ::· ,. . ~ ~~. • - f t ••• : 
' ··~ . 
:·~: ~ .~ :· •• ) •; 1 t ', ,,"', "~• ····,;.. 
. .... . ·. l.: ~ . •' !' ' .: :. - . :. .. ·' .. · ·: 
~. : ," i, .} ·: , I ' : ~ . .' -~~~Accession . 1 , , • ~~ I , 0 ' ' I o • •.' ::; '• ' :""',., ·~ 0r :• ';' .'• ',, ~ I 'o '~I 
(1) This Protocol shall be:open fo~ acce~si.C?!l·:· ~, .·.·~-·.-.,:.:·~.~-:,:::~~. 
(a) until 23 June 1978 by the Government of any member 
listed in Ann,x A or.e: to the Convention as of that data, 
' . 
except that th~ Counc~l ~9Y grant one or ~Dre extensions 
• :··,. l ~ • .. ··:! ·:.. _:~:.! · ... 
of time to any Government that has not deposited its 
instrument' t:iy ·thai'·Ci~t~· • .-·'and -.-:· >.; ·; .. .. ·· · . i 
'(b). ., • ( • • ' • ·, . ·: ' ; ! _f • I' • • ' • : , • after 23 June 1978 by the Government of any member of.·· 
' ' . 
' , • , 1 •' •. ~ I '• • : • • • 0 , ..... ,::, :• .-~O..i,{, , • , • , 0 ' I 
thei U'ni ted Nations, of its specialized agencie·s .. or· D-f · :~ · · 
.. 
t1\·."· t ,n; .r the Internatio-nal Atomic'En-ergy.Ag'eiity, upon such'·~·~:~'·.' 
conditions as the Council considers appropriatE;) ·~a·y:· ·not :·· 
·• ;:_. :. ~ •• ,: !:.; r-.. . . . . . . . . .. :. , . -
·. ·' · · less than two· thirds of the· vot-es· 'cast by exporting 
' . members' and two: :thirds of' 'the votes. cast by importing 
members. : 0. ~ j ..... 
C2l ·.A.ccession. shail be effected by· the deposit· of an 1·nstrument 
of accession wi tii' the Government of the 'united States· of America. 
; · .. : c 3i :· .. : ·where~ '.for:. the ·pur~cises of ·t·li~· o-peration of ttia tdhVerition ; : 
' o '\ 1' • ! •, 0 :' : ' ••• • 'o ' • •f" ' • • ' 
and this Protocol',· 'reference 'is 'made to members· 'lis'ted l.n 'Aiinex A ·or ·a· 
'o :, • • ' •: ', ',,, ' ' ' ' ' o 0 o I o • ~ ' 
to the Convention~. any member the Government 'of·'which' has acced~d to,:··.L 
• ; : ".:· • • • • 0 ,• • : • • • • '( : • • 
the ·convention on conditions prescribed by ·the Council, or ·to· 'this·'1•;:·. ·: 
P~toc~i :in ·~·ccordance with.tparag.raph' Cll (oj ·of this Att.ic1e, ~shall· be· 
deemel:i .tc(bei:··u'stad· :i.ri. the.-appropriate Annex'."·, , .. i.l;~·., :i::•; :•,;. H:,1~.:. ·i ... 
-. i 
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ARTICLE 8 ' ··:·' ·; 
PrOvisional applic~tion ; ! .. 
. -. . ~.):~·.·· ·:, .... ~.·;!::--.; 1::'-· ~·~.~·~· .··:· L 5· .. 
Any -~~gnatory Government may deposit with the Government of 
' ·•.: . . "'-: .. ;~ ~ ~ 
the United .. States of America a declaration of provisional application 
1;'1~ ·-..J."'I .... . . .~; ~~ •• ':. ::.J·,·t 
~~ this Protocol. Any other Government eligible to sign this Pro~col 
•• ' ·! :.:· ··.: t t. 
oj whose application ~or accession is approved by the Council may alsQ 
d~posit with the Government of. the United States of America a 
I 
declaration of provisional application. Any Government depos~ting 
such a declaration shall provisionally apply this Protocol and be 
provisionally regarded as a party thereto. r' ,' • 
·• ~"'1•/" ' • • • . ~ j ( 
. . ..... : ...... . 
' ARTICLE 9 
'' I i, ' '' :),~ .~ ... '·. ·.· '; . 
.... 
'Entry into force ·· .... 
(1) This Protocol shall.enter into force a~ong tl:\ose Governments 
which have .. deposited instruments of ratification. acceptance. approval. 
conclusion_ or a_c_ce.ssion.·, ~r declarations. of provi~ional application. in 
accordance with:Articl~s s. 7 an9_ ~ of this Protocol by 23 June 1978 
as follows: 
... (a) on 24_ June,l978.with respect to all pr9visions of the 
Convent.ion cb~her. than Articles 3 to 9 inclusive and 
Article 21. and 
. -.- (b) .. Of\ .l July. ,1978 with ;-aspect to Articles 3 to 9 
~ I ' o ' 
. . 
·:.1.t i!'JRJ.usive. an~ Arti~le __ 21 of the Convention. 
if such instr~en.~S. 1 .9f:, ratifi~;tiq~·-:·~cceptance. approval.. conclusion 
or accession. or: declar~tions of _p_r:pyisional application have been 
· u:.· ~ ... ' · ·- .L •• H• ..... ,. . • ';"'~.J~ .. ,·. • .. • ... ~ 
deposited not lat.e.r;.than 23 ,June .1978, on behalf of Governments 
' • .' .,, • • ,; ; ' •• •• ., 1,, , .... ; • 
.. '· ~. 
representing exporting members wh~cn.neld at least 60 per cent of the 
• '· • • ' ·.1 • • • . #> • ·:' • • -. :t:.~ i: :· ; 
vote.s, ,set pu,t in: Annex A and repre$en_ting -~mporting _membe~- which held 
w • ~·-- ... ~·· • t ;. .,~:)~l=:r:; !'"' · .. ~i.· 
at least 50 per cent of the votes s.,r:,,19~t 1f1: f'nnex .~.~., ,C!,r .. ~oulq tiav~ ... 
held. such votes respectively if they had been parties to the Convention 
on that date. 
• I 
.. 
r· 
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(2) This Protocol shall ent.er .. into force for any Government that 
.• ~ . ! • . 
deposits an instrument of ratification, acceptance, appro~l, 
.•• • ! ! • "•'. ..: ·L., . 
conclusion or accession· after 2:r 'june ·1978. in accordance with the 
relevant provisions of ·this Protocol;·· on the date of such deposit 
··~ except that. no.: part of it shallr· enter.· into force for. such a Government: 
~. 
-~ until that part enters into force for other Governments under 
;:' 
paragraph (1) or (3) of this Article. 
{3) If this Protocol does not enter into force in accordance with 
paragraph (1') of··' this· Article, the 'Governments··which have deposited 
instruments· of· ratification,'· acceptance, approval,· conclusiom·:or' ··;\1. !Ju::. 
accession·• or declari:iUo~s·· · o.-f.i provisional applicaticm:i may dac:t.9e:: b.y.!:;:' 
mutual consent that it shall enter into force among those Governments.-.. 
that have deposited i-nstruments of ratification, accept'anc·e~,. approval, 
conclusion or' accession, or deelarations of provisional- applicatio·n.· ·':. 
~ ·- -· ' • • • l •• 
·· ARTICLE 10 ·. · ' · ... . .. ; .. - . . . . -~ .~~ . ;. ... --· .. 
• t L.:- , .. : ': · · · '. . _ •· -· ... . '-· .. · ·· · · '· : ; ; · ', " · :·: c:•~ · ~:..; Notification by depositary Government 
The Government of the United States of America as the 
depositary Government shall notify all signatory and acceding 
Governments of each signature, ratification, acceptance, approval, 
conclusion, provisional application of, and accession to, this Protocol 
as well as of each notification and notice received under Article 27 
of the Convention and each declaration and notification receiveo under 
Article 28 of the Convention. 
ARTICLE 11 
Certified copy of the Protocol 
As soon as possible after the definitive entry into force of 
this Pro-tocol, 'the depositary Government shall send a certified copy 
of this Protocol in the English, French, Russian and Spanish la:nguages 
to the Secretary-General of the United Nations for registration in 
accordance with Article 102 of the Charter of the United Nations. 
Any amendments to· this Protocol shall likewise be communicated. 
- 6 -
I ' ' 
ARTICLC'-12 
~e1ationship of Preamble to Protocol . ·;.·.·· 
This Protocol·includes the Preamble to the 1978 Protocol& for 
~.he fourth extension of the International Wheat Agreement, 1971. 
!. 
. : "~ .. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the undersigned, having been duly ·:·"1 .. ~. , · 
authorized to this effect by ·their respective Governments or authorities, 
have signed this Protocol on the dates appearing opposite their ··· 
signatures •. 
. t.! The texts of this Protocol in the. English. French, Russian.·. 
and 'Spanish languages shall be equally authentic •. 'The originals shall 
be deposited with the Government of the United States of America, 
which shall transmit certified copies thereof to each signatory and 
acceding party and .to the Exeputive Secretary of the Council. 
' ' 
. -.·· ... -· ..... :: . .··· 
!''• 
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ANNEX 2 B 
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1978 PROTOCOL FOR THE FOURTH EXTENSION 
.. ·:::r ·: ,. OF THE FOOD AID CONVENTION; .1971· 
,; . 
The parties to this Protocol. 
Considering that t·he Food Aid Convention. 1971 (hereinafter referred 
to as "the>~co~.vention") of 
. . .I' . ~ ! 
the Internation~l Whea~ Agreement. 1971 • 
. .... . . 
which was ,_.f.ur~:her extended by Protocol in 1976. expire.s. ·on 
30 June ista ;=. . ... ~ ;:" i',,. ·" 
J~.: . ....... : f "! : ... •• 
Have agreed as::!follriws: 
.. : . . .' -J; .· ... 
.. · ··::.:· ..... ;Extension. e~·piry ari·d.\ermination of the Convention 
. ' ,•, •' I o ~ , .. 
. :: 
Subject -~9 .. t.he prov~-9Jr'llns of Article II of this Protocol.. 'l:he 
.,, 'o ,( o • H 
. Conventio_n shall c;oi1.!Y1.~1~.-.-,~n ~.arc.:~ between the. _parti:e.s to this Protocol 
until 30 June 1979 pr_qyi,ded .~hat. if a new agr~emeryt _covering food aid 
• • J. • • • .;_ •• J:·· . . . -..: . ... ·. 
enters into force before 30 June 1979 this Protocol shall remain in 
force only until the date of ent~y in_t;o ..,·f..orce of the new agreement. 
'-. . . 
f. : ... ,_,. - - .. 
.. ARTICLE "·rr 
,·.:". :'· 
Inoperative provisions of the Convention 
•• :·:. J, : 
. The. provisions of.:pa~.c_Jgraphs (1), (2_l.an.d (3) of Article II •.. 
of paragraph .Cl} of Ar_ticl.e III, and of Artic~es VI to XIV •. inclusive, . 
of the Convention shall be deemed to be inoperative with effect fr~m ... 
1 July 1978. 
ARTICLE III 
International food aid 
... 
( 1) - The. p'arties to this Protocol agree to contribute as food aid .· 
to the developing countries. wheat, coarse gra~ns or propucts derived . 
. ··.:: . . .·.·. ---· ,.· ~·· 
therefrom, suitable for. human consumption and of an accept~ble type ~nq 
'(_ ._, .!. '' • ' • • • : . • • ' • . ' ' • • I • • • • : 
quality, or the cash equivalent thereof, in the minimum annual amounts. 
•• • ••• • : •• t •, • ••• -. ::••., ·: • .:.. ';,· •• 
specified in .. ·p~ragraph (2) below: :.~": ·: ;.:_.·.:. _. . , 
'• • ~ ' 1' 
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(2) The minimum annual contribution of each party to this 
Protocol is fixed as.follows: 
Metric tons 
. 23.000 
225.000 
Argentina 
Australia 
· ··Canada ' . 495.000 -~'!" 
1,287.000 
' '' 14'~ 000 
European Economic. Community Finland'!··.·;· ......... ,' ·' 1 • · • 
·- r . :. '225~-000 
35.000. 
32·. ooo· ·· · 
Japan.··:·" 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
United States of America , l •. e.s.o. ooo 
"'' ·.· . . . } -~ ·.: .. :.] :: 
(3) For the purpose of the operation of this Protocol, any party 
which has signed this Protocol p~rsuant .. to paragraph ( 2) of Article V 
thereof, or which has acc~ded tp th~s Protocol pursuant to paragraph (2) 
.. ,- .t :. ··:.' . . ~!!'~ .' . . . ...... ' ., ' 0. : -~·-} • • ... : •• .! : '! .... ·. . : ..... :. ' 0 • 
or ( 3) of Article· VIr thereof~·-·snall· be·· de·e·maa to· oe"lf'stecl"ln 
pa.ragraph t2Y' di',h:rticie II'r·;·~f···thfs Protobo1'.·tagether with: the minimum 
contribu't:ion ·c,.r .. such: party ··a-s de.te'rmine"d'.in accordk~ce wt'th":-th"e re"levant 
pro~is·:i.ons oi"A'rticla·· ·v or~ Article VII of this.-Protocoi~·..: 1 ' • 
• • ~ ').I 
· -~~ . . . · '·· : . ·ARTICLE IV 
Food Aid Crmmittee 
' .' ~ f 0 ': • ",o .···~ ':. I 1, t 0 0 
,· - . 
·-
. '.-.. 
There shall be established a Food Aid Committee whose 
• ••• • ·;:- :· • • .I 
membership shall consist of-the-parties listed-in paragraph (2) of 
: ·, .. , 
Article. "III ·of· this ·Protocol and of· those·' others that\:b'ecome parties 
to this Protocol. ··The Committee sha'll appoint· a Chairmah: and a 1·il. 'V 
Vice-Chairman. · · · · : ... :·.-.. :' : ·:' 
ARTICLE V 
Signature 
. .. 
(l) This Protocol shall be open for signature in Washingt~n from 
26 April 1978 until: an'd including 17 May 1978 by the·· Governments of 
Argentina. Austratia~- Canada~ Finland,· Japan. Sweden.-. Switzerland· and 
the· United States of America: and by thei Europ·ean ·.E-conomic Community ·'· · ' 
arid~·i ts ·member States. ·provided that they· ·sign 'both 'this Protocol and · 
the 1978 Protocol for the fourth extension of th~ -~h-eat· .. Trade ·' 
Convention. 1971. 
' .,
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(2) . This Protocol shall also be open for signature. on the same 
conditions, to any party to the Food Aid Convention. 1967 which is not 
emmerated in paragraph ( ll of this Article, provided. that its 
.. : 
contribution is at least equal to that which it·agreed to make in the. 
Food Aid Convention, 1967 •. 
. . 
ARTICLE VI 
. ;. ·: .. -. ,. ~ .. 
Ratification, acceptance, approval ·or conclusion 
This Protocol shall be subject to ratification, acceptanc·e, 
approval or-conclusion by each signatory in accordance with its 
constitutional or institutional procedures, provided that it also 
ratifies, accepts, approves or concludes the 1978 Protocol for the 
fourth extension- of the Wheat Trade Convention, 1971. Instruments of 
ratification,. a.cceptance_, approval or conclusion shal_l b~ deposited 
with the Government of the United States of America no~ later than 
• • k • 
23 June 1976, except that. the Food Aid Committee may graf)t _one or more 
extensions of time to any signator~ that has not deposited its 
instrument of ratification, acceptance, approval or conclusion by that 
•. . 
. date. · 
ARTICLE VII 
Accession 
' :.: .... -~ ... ~ ·-:. - : ~ • 1 ·- : • ' 
(1) This Protocol shall be open fqr accession by any party 
... '"\!"'i.LJ ·:· \... -~-: •.:. ·:· ~ ,. ••. , . . .· 
referred to in Article V of this Protocol, provided it' also accedes to 
·:::.: ;.i·-·· ~·":-·'·:·.-·-~ .:-;!'·' '..'.'.~ :-~·; ·:· .r·~·i· J. · 
the 1978 Protocol for the fourth extension of the Wheat Trade 
.•••. ' ... t. -.:-•• - \1' 
Convention, 1971 and provided further that in the case-'"of any party 
;: 
referred to in paragraph (2) of Article V its contribution is at least 
equal to that which it agreed to make in the Food Aid Convention, 1967. 
. . I . . ''T ~ • l Instruments of accession un'der-.this paragraph shall be deposited not 
later ·than ·23 .June- '1-976, except ttu?t the .. Food Aid Conmi ttee may grant 
one or more extensions o~ time to any party that has not dep~sited its 
instrument of accession by that date. . ·, 
• 
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(2) The Food Aid Cornmi ttee ~may approve accession :·to· this Protocol. 
as a donor. by the Government of any:inember of the United Nations. of 
'its specialized agencies or of the· Intern~tiona"I Atomic ·Energy Agency. 
on such conditions as the Food Aid Committee consi-ders ·appropriate .. 
pFovided that the Government also accedes at the same·tima·to the 1978 · · 
Protocol for the fourth extension of the Wheat Trade Convention. 1971. 
l 
if not already a party to it. 
(3) Accessi~n shall be effecte~:.b.Y,~·"t.l:l,e deposit of an instrument 
of accession with the Government of the United States of America• 
. ;.·. 
ARTICLE VIII 
Provisional application. 
Any party referred'to in Article V of this Protocol may 
deposit wittVthe.-Government of the United States of America. a 
declaration of provisional application of this Protocol. provided it 
also deposits a declaration of provisional application-:of the 1978 
Proto,col for· the fourth extension of the Wheat Tl"ade' Convention~'~-1971 .• ,·. 
Any othe'r p'arty whose applica·tion for accession is approved· may·· also:.,,. 
deposit with the Government of the United States of America a declaration 
of provisional application. provided that the party also dgposit9 a 
decla,ration of provisional application-= o·f the 1978 Protocol for the 
fourth extension of the Wheat Tr~_~e _Convention. 1971. unless it is 
already a party to that Protocol or has already deposited a declaration 
of pro_~sional application ~f that Protocol. 
:. ~-
~~-Y"f'· "' . 
Any such party depositing 
: ... 
such a declaration shall provisionally apply this Protocol and be 
: ,·,.. : 
provisionally regarded as a party thereto. . ·• 
' 
0
° :•,,! ' , ol 
... .'·· ~ 
··.:· . 
ARTICLE IX 
. ·~· .1 
. ·. :!'' ''.! i ., 
'·· .. · 
Entry into force 
(1) 'This Protocol shall enter into force for thos·e parties that 
have .deposited instruments of ratification. acceptance; approval.· 
conclusion or accession 
"' 
·• 
' ... 
r: 
.. 
(a) 
- ll -
on 24 June 1976 with respect to all provisions other 
than Article II of the Convention and Article III of 
the Protocol> and f. 
·(b) on 1- July 1978 with respect to Article II :of the 
Convention and Article III of the Protocol ·. · ::, · r ... ·· 
provided that all parties listed in paragraph Cll of ·Article :V of this 
Protocol ·have deposited such instruments or· a declaration ·of provisional 
applicatioo.by.23 June 1978 and that the 1978 Protocol for the fourth 
extension of. the.Wheat·Trade Convention, 1971 is in force. For any 
other party that deposits an instrument of ratification, acceptance, 
approval, conclusion or accession after the entry into force of the 
Protocol, this Protocol .. shall enter into force on the date of such 
., .. , . . . 
deposit. 
( 2) If this Protocol does not entat· 'into force in accordance with 
the provisions. of parag~aph (1) of this Articl~~- the· parties which by 
24 June 1978 have deposited instruments .of ratification, acceptance, 
approval, conclusion or accession, or declarations of provisional 
application may decide by mutual consent that it shall enter into force 
among those parties:' that have deposited instru·m~n'ts of·.-~ad·fication, 
a~c~ptahce, approv~i. 'conclusion or accession, -~~ declarations 'of 
provisional applieation, provided that the 1978 Protocol for. the. fourth 
extension of the Wheat Trade Convention, 1971 is in force, or they" 'inay 
take whatever ottier·:action they consider the situation requires. 
•.I ~ ' ·. .. . J. c:. u I,' i, 
' ':-: ARTICLE X ·.·. 
Notification by depositary Government 
The Government of the United States of America as the 
depositary Government shall notify all signatory and acceding parties 
of each signature, ratification, acceptance, approval, conclusion, 
provis.ional application of, and accession to this Protocol. 
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ARTICLE XI 
Certified copy of the Protocol 
As· soon as pos·sil;lle after the· definitive entry into force of 
1;his Protocol. the depo·si tary Governmen~ shel!ll send a certified copy 
' . ~f this Protocol in the English. French.:.:.Russian and Spanish ·langua·ges 
~ . ' 
~ ··.tp .the Secretary-General of the United Nations fo:t ·:registration· in 
\ 
accordance with Article 102 of the Charter of the ··uni ted··.Nations. ··Any 
amendments to this Protocol shall ·likewise be.communicated.; 
... . .... . 
. . · .. . 
(,'/I . ·r.::: '-('". ·ARTICLE XII .. 
·~R~lationship of Preamble to Protocol 
. :,. ..... . 
I • ', ,· o ,,•o 
,. . . ~ .. 
' . 
. . · .. (" : 
=~ . ... 'i' .~ T?i·~. Protoco_l includes the Pr~ar.~ble to ~~e: 1978 Protoco~s 
. ' ...... 
• .. : :.:·· .· ._. . ~ . • -:..' '"' ,-, ... :· L~ ' .,. 
;.,., • I '•, •I f • . • 
.I- • • 
. ; :· 
authot:"ized to this ~f:f'ect.by. their respectiv~.Governments or authorities. 
•• ; • . • ~ •• :-.. • • • '· • . • ••. ••·• , • - . . • ! • 
. ha~e.signe9. thi~ Protocql on the dates appearing opposite their 
signa~~re~ • 
.: The texts of this Pro~oC?ol in. ;r~ English~. Fre.nch~. ~u~sian 
and Spanish languages shall all be equally authentic. The originals· 
shall be deposited with the Gov.ernment of the United States of America 
which shall transmit certified copies thereof tq ~ac~ signatory and 
• :~~-.• ·./.::·.. . .·.1 ~ .. Li. ::··.\'• 
acceding party. · - -·-· ··. ·· ·--·· ......... · .. __ · · ........ · · 
:. ·. : '': (· + .·.... -f~ F : , • ••• r• .. ~:. .. 
• : • ~ ... 0 ••• 
·.· ::.:-~:.r·~·· .. 
. rr.:r, · . L . '. ,,.,· .;.,. .· 1.•-· 
i,J .. , :. 
''1.· •• ,. .. ,"'( I • • ' .. · .·· ...... ' 
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